Green Coverage Enhancement

Developed by the US Green Building Council, LEED is a voluntary certification program that provides building owners and operators with a concise framework for identifying and implementing green building strategies that promote sustainability. The Green Coverage Enhancement is an endorsement designed to meet the needs of all four Green Authority Certification Programs which include:

- LEED
- Green Globes Assessment and Rating System of the Green Building Initiative
- EnergyStar
- Environmental Protection Agency’s SNAP Program (Significant New Alternatives Policy)

Additional Coverage Highlights

- LEED Accredited engineering expense
- Green Authority registration and certification expense
- Vegetative Roof and Heat Island landscape
- Flush out expense for reconstructed space
- Debris recycling and shipping expense
- Commissioning expenses for mechanical systems
- 30-Day Extended Period of Restoration (if business income coverage is applicable to your policy)

You Can Count on Us

For 35 years, Specialty Human Services has provided insurance solutions to the human and social service marketplace. We were one of the first insurance companies to recognize the special needs of these organizations. Over the years, we have expanded our coverage and services to ensure we are experts who can meet the evolving needs of this marketplace.

Great American Insurance Group’s roots go back to 1872 with the founding of its flagship company, Great American Insurance Company. The company is currently rated “A+” (Superior) by A.M. Best.